
Volunteers ease the pain as fi erce heat hits beach volleyball
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Members of the medical team carry South Korea’s Jo Hyun-joo out of the arena after she fell heavily in the all-around fi nal on Monday.  
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SHENZHEN — Lots of bare skin 
means lots of burned skin.

Sand temperatures at Dameisha 
Park reached 59.7 C on Monday as 
bare-foot beach volleyball players 
got into the swing of things at the 
Universiade.  

Nothing like a little adrenaline to 
keep the pain away.

“In the match, actually, I was so 
focused and I even didn’t pay much 
attention to (the hot sand), so it’s 
good, but aft er that my feet hurt,” 

said US player Geena Urango, aft er 
playing her fi rst international game. 
“My feet defi nitely have to build up 
a resistance to that.”

Tempera-
tures hit 33.8 
C at the beach, 
said Zheng 
Hui, a weather 
service staff 
member.

To keep the athletes from being 
burned, volunteers cooled the sand 
with water at least three times dur-
ing the day, especially when the 
temperature of the sand surges 

between 11 am and 2 pm.
“We have two volunteers at each 

court, and we will also cool the 
sand if players feel it’s too hot to 
continue to play,” said volunteer 
Chen Xiaodong, who lost his voice 
aft er working under the sun for two 
full days. “Th e temperature of the 
sand will drop fi ve to six degrees 
each time.”

Their efforts make it easier for 
players to focus on their games.

“(Th e volunteers) are amazing - 
they helped us so much, especially 
in this weather,” said Urango, who 
is studying communication at the 

University of Southern California. 
“It’s a good thing that they water it 
down before. Th is event wouldn’t be 
possible without them.”

Other precautions are also in 
place to protect the players and 
audience from heatstroke.

“We have installed spray fans at 
the players’ rest zone … and pre-
pared enough ice for them,” said Fu 
Xuan, operations manager at the 
beach. “We also provide heatstroke 
prevention handbooks in four lan-
guage — Chinese, English, French 
and Spanish — for audiences and 
players. (So far) there have been 

no people seriously aff ected by the 
heat.”

Beach volleyball games are fre-
quent victims of other kinds of 
harsh weather as well. 

“As an outdoor event, beach vol-
leyball is subject to weather changes 
like wind and rain,” said Fu. “If the 
rain doesn’t interrupt the view of 
audience, the game will be carried 
on as scheduled. Otherwise, we 
have to stop the game and wait until 
the rain stops.”

Zheng said showers are predicted 
for Wednesday and Th ursday, but 
they shouldn’t aff ect the games.
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SHENZHEN — A fall by the gold 
medal favorite in the women’s all-
around gymnastics final allowed 
China’s Xiao Kangjun to win the 
gold medal at the 26th Universiade 
yesterday.

South Korea’s Jo Hyun-joo was 
the gold medal favorite aft er quali-
fying fi rst for the fi nal. But during 
the second rotation, she fell off  the 
balance bar and landed heavily on 
her back.

Her fall alarmed spectators but 
prompt work 
by the gymna-
sium’s medical 
team eased con-
cerns over Jo’s 
condition.

They quickly 
went to Jo’s aid 

and carried her away on a stretcher 
for immediate evaluation.

China’s Xiao went on to win the 
gold medal, followed by Japan’s 
Mai Yamagishi and Alena Polyan 
of Russia.

Before the end of the competi-
tion, a spokesman for the South 
Korean squad said Jo’s condi-
tion was not serious and she had 
already rejoined her team after 
treatment.

A spokesperson for the Uni-
versiade said Jo suff ered a soft  tis-
sue injury to her neck, instead of 
a cervical vertebra fracture, which 
offi  cials had originally feared.

Jo’s fall affected teammate Cha 
Myeong-ji’s performance.

“When she fell, I was very wor-
ried and became more nervous,” 
said Cha, who fi nished 15th in the 
fi nal. “I think her fall had a negative 
eff ect on my performance.”

Gold medalist Xiao felt sorry 
for Jo.

“We feel sorry for the South 
Korean gymnast,” Xiao said after 
the fi nal. “If that happened to me, 
I hope I’d be able to fi nish the com-
petition without showing the pain.”

Despite an error on the balance 
beam, Xiao’s performance was 
elegant and precise. It was China’s 
fourth successive Universiade indi-
vidual all-around title.

“My coach didn’t set any goal for 
me for the fi nal. Only that if I per-
formed as well as usual, it would be 
fi ne,” said 18-year-old Xiao.

“I didn’t feel too much pres-
sure. With so many foreign friends 

together, the atmosphere was quite 
good.”

In the men’s all-around fi nal, the 
bronze medal went to a Canadian 
whose parents made him take up 
gymnastics when he was a boy 
because he was very clumsy.

You would never think Nathan 
Gafuik was clumsy in everyday life, 
but the Canadian insisted he is just 
that.

“My parents got me into gymnas-
tics when I was very young because 
I kept getting hurt at home from 
falling off  things,” Gafuik said aft er 
the men’s fi nal. “So they decided it 
would be important for me to do 
balance and things like that.

“I learned that I was good at it 
and I loved it so I continued with it.

“I’m not sure (whether gymnas-
tics helped my balance). Outside 
the gym, I’m still very clumsy. But 
it’s OK. It’s who I am.”

In the final Gafuik finished 
third, while Mykola Kuksenkov 
of Ukraine and Shoichi Yama-
moto of Japan claimed the gold 
and silver.

“I think the result was pretty 
good. Nothing really too exciting 
but very solid,” Gafuik said. “I didn’t 
expect such a result. I came in just to 
do the best I could. What I ended up 
with is great for me.”

At the age of 26, Gafuik, who 

started gymnastics 20 years ago, is 
a business major at university.

“I love gymnastics. It keeps me in 
good shape,” he said.

Th e next goal for Gafuik is the 
Gymnastics World Championships 
in October in Tokyo.

“I will compete in the World 
Championships and try to qualify 
for another Olympics,” said Gafuik, 
who fi nished 17th in the men’s all-
around final at the 2008 Beijing 
Games.

“It’s a good competition to pre-
pare me for the worlds. I will con-
tinue from here, keep doing my 
routines and perform as well as I 
can.”

Favorite’s fall gives China the gold
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